
or appropriated as military spoil No property
in the North would be spared from the bauds
of the rebels,and their ropine won d be d tend

ed under the laws of war. While the loyal
States thus have all their property and posses-
sions at stake, are the insurgent rebels to carry
on warfare against the government in peace
and security to their own property ?

Reason aod justic and self preservation for-
bid that such should be the policy of this
Goverument, but demand, on the contrary,
that, being forced by traitors and rebels to
the extremity of war, all the rights aud pow-
er of war should be exercised to bring it to a

speedy end.
Those who make war against the Govern-

ment justly forfeit all rights of property, priv-
ilege, or security, derived from the Constitu
tion and laws, against which they are in armed
rebellion ; aud as the labor and service of
their slaves constitute the ehief property of the
rebels, such property should share the common
fate of war to which they have devoted the
property of loyal citizens.

While it is plain that the slave property of
the South is justly subjected to all the conse-
qaences of the rebellious war, and that the
Goverument would be untrue to its trust in
not employing all the rights and powers of
war to bring it to a speedy close, the details
of the plan for doing so, like all other military
measures, must, iu a great degree, be left to
ba determined by particular exigencis. The
disposition of other property belonging to the

rebels that becomes subject to our arms is gov
ernd by the circumstances of the case. The
Governmeut lias no power to hold slaves, none
to restain a slave of his liberty, or to exact
his service. It has a right, however, to use
the voluntary service of slaves liberated by
war from their rebel masters, like any other
properly of the rebels, iu whatever mood may
be most efficient for the defense of the Gov-
ernment, the prosecution of the war, and the
suppression of the rebellion. It as clearly a
right of the Government to arms slaves when
it may become necessary as it is to use gun-
powder taken from the enemy. Whether it is
expedient to do so is purely a military ques-
tion. The right is unquestionable by the laws
of war. The expediency must be determined
by circmmstauces, keeping in view, the great!
object of overcoming the rebels, re-establish-
ing the laws, and restoriug peace to the Da- .
tiou.

It is vain and idle for the Government to
carry on this war, or hope to maintain its ex- j
ißtence against rebellious force, without eui- j
ploying all the rights ami powers of war. As
has been said, the right to deprive the rebels
of their property in slaves and slave labor, is
as clear and absolute, us the right to take
forage from the Geld, or cotton from the ware-
house, or powder and arms from ;he maga-j
zine. To leave the euemy in the possession of
such property as forage and cotton and mili-
tary stores, and the means of constantly re-
producing them, would be madness. It is,
therefore, equal madness to leave them in
peaceful and secure.possession of slave proper-
ly, more valuable and efficient to them for
war, than forage, cotton, and military stores.
Such policy would be national suicide. What
to do with that species of property, is a ques j
tiou that time and circumstance will solve, and
teed Dot be anticipated further than to repeat
that they cannot be held by the Govcrnmont
us slaves. It would be useless to keep them
as prissoners of war ; and self-preservation, ,
the highest duty of a Government, or of iudi |
viduats, demauds that they should be disposed
of or employed in the most effective manner
that will tend most speedily to suppress the
insurrection aud restore the authority of the i
Government. If it shall be found that the
meu who have been held by the rebels as slaves ;
are capable of bearing arms and performing ,
efficient military service, it is the right, and
may become the duty, o; the Government to
arm and equip them, and employ their services
against the rebels, under proper military reg- ?
illation, descipline, and command.

But in whatever manner they may be used
l y the Government, it is plain that, once lib-
erated by the rebellious act of their masters,
tbey should never again be restored to bond- j
age. By the master's treason and rebellion
he forfeits all right to the labor and service '
of his slave ; and the slave of the rebellious
master, by his service to the Government,
becomes justly entitled to freedom and pro-
tection.

The disposisiou to be made of the slaves of
rebels, after the close of the war, can be safe-
ly left to the wi ;dom aud patriotism of Con-
gress. The Representatives of the People
will unquestionably secure to the loyal slave-
holders every right to which they are entitled
under the Constitution of the country.

SIMON CAMERON, Sec y of Wur
To the President.

[After the Report of the Secretary of War
had been sent to the newspapers, a modifica-
tion was made, it is said, by the Presideut.?
The concluding portion of the original report
commencing at the words "It has become a
grave question for determination what shall be
done with the slaves," was erased and the fol-
lowing paragraph substituted :

"It is already a grave question what shall
be done by the slaves who are abandoned by
their owners on the advance of our troops in-
to sonthern territory, as at Beaufort District,
in South Carolina. The number left withiu
our control at that poiut is very considerable,
and similar cases will probably occur. What
shall be done with them? Can we afford to
6end them forward to their masters, to be by
them armed against us ; withheld from the en-
emy, it lessens his military resources, and with-
holding them has no tendency to induce the
horrors of insurrection eveu in the rebel com-
munities. They constitute a military resource,
and, being such, that they should uot be turn-
ed over to the enemy is too plain to discuss.?
Why deprive him of supplies by a blockade,
and voluntarily give him men to produce sup-
plies? The disposition to be made ofthe slaves
of rebels after the close of the war cau be safe-
ly left to the wisdom and patriotism of Con-
gress. The representatives of the people will,
unquestionably, secure to the loyal slavehold-
ers every right to which they are entitled un-
der the Constitution of the country."

SIMON CAMERON,
Sec'y of War.

SFSCXAZi NOTICE.
TN ACCORDANCE WITH WHAT
1 scorns to be the necessities of the times, and for my

own business seenrity, I have concluded to sell Goods

FOR READY PAY !

T believe I have as good credit-customers as any one, and
most of them prompt paying ones, but lutnre prosperity
in busines 1 think requires that Groceries and Provi-
sions should bo sold for cash.

1 hope, by attention to business, and an earnest desire
Jo please, to still retain all of my old patrons.

tffThose who are indebted to ine will oblige me by
settling np at once. E T. FOX.

i*wanda, August 1, 1861

JHlsccllancous.
NOW READY !

GtRTIEnS'HEWiRONWORKS
TOWANDA, PENNA.

TIIE Subscriber begs leave to call the at-
tention of (he public to the fact that he has enlarged

his motive power and purchased and set np additional
machinery, and employed a larger number of workmen
than formerly, so that he is now prepared to execute or-
ders for Castings or Machinery with promptitude.

fie has at his works all the PATTERNS in use by the
late firm of W'm. H. Philiips A Son ot Elmira N. Y., and
has also added to these, patterns ot various kinds.

MILL IRONS furnished for Grist Mills, Gang, Gate,
Circular and Mnley Saw Mills, besides

STEAM ENCINES
°f different sizes and styles and in fact almost any kind
°f Castings or Machinery in common use.

Steam Fittings such as Steam Pipes, Flbows, Return
JSeads, Reducers, Couplings, Globe-Valves, Check

Valves, Guagc Cocks, Oil Caps, IVhislles, 4 c.

always on hand and made to order.
He is also prepared to furnish STEAM BOILERS of

any siz or kind wautcd-
Small Castings made in Brass or Composition. Cook-

ing and Heating Stoves of different sizes manufactured
and for sale at the above works. Furniture for Cooking
Stoves and Stove Pipe always on band

Persons who want GEARING of any kind are Informed
that the subscriber has more patterns for Gearing than
any other concern in this part of the country. They
would be quite sure of finding among his Patterns Gear-
ing that would answer their wants and thus save delay
and expense in getting up work.

He makes also a large variety of Pulleys. Balanbe
Wheels and Cranks. Water Wheels ; also Saw Glimmers,
Thimble Skeins and Pipe Boxes, Iron Fence, Caldrons,
Plows, Ac.

His equipment of machinery consists of as good tools
as are made, and was selected with Jtlic design ot being 1
able to do any job which might be offered, whether large
or small. In short his effort has been to get np in all !
respects a first class establishment.

Terms Reasonable. Orders solicited. Cash paid for
Old Pewter and Brittunia.

Works situated on Main Street near Barclay R. It.
Canal Basin. O. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda, April 11. 1861. Proprietoi.

GREAT" BARGAINS!

roin 53,000 to 84,000 Worth
t)F

Fashionable Furniture!
TO BE

SOLD IMMEDIATELY.

Ifavi ught recently the

Athens C; nt Ware Rooms,
And entire stock <?( FURNITURE from the late pro-

prietor, R. M. WELLES, it will be sold for CASH

AT PANIC PRICES.
ITIHE STOCK IS LARGE

I-Aand very complete, has been well
selected, and is well adapted for the
wants of the country. X. B?lt is a
common remark made by visitors to
this establishment, " Why, I iiad no
idea vou had such a large and splen-

jsSt did assortment of Furniture. I have
/ 1 seen nothing like it short of the city."
i We have BEDSTEADS from $2,.i0

iE and upwards. CuTTAGK and other
j CHAIRS, iu great variety, from s4,uo

ji Tr to $25,00 per set. TABLES from $2,50
_X \ upwards, aud

Everything else in Proportion.

In every style, size and price, to suit the means and taste
of any and all customers. Call and see oursbek.

Athens, l'a., July 24 1861. P.N. PAGE, j

BOOK BINDERY.
rpUE subscriber having withdrawn from the Argus

1. building would respectfully inform the public that
lie has removed his Plain and Fancy Bindery to the North
Room of the Wa: d House, formerly occupied hv the Post
Office, where he is now prepared to bind all kinds of
Books iu the most approved and workmanlike manner
Having to share my profits with no second person I flat-
ter myseli that my prices will meet the satisfaction of the
public.

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, for the last two years, 1
shall endeavor in th s future to merit the continuance oi
public support.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

Aw'Also, a large assortment of STATIONERY of the
best quality, at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble's BLANKS. of all kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval; and pic- i
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here. ,

JOHANN F. BENDER,
Towanda, Jan. 11, 1860. Bookbinder and Artist.

LINCOLN TO BE ELECTED.
ell these seem only to increase the

A business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

MACHINE SHOP,
(Scuth side of Pine st., one door East of 11. S. Mer

cur's Store.)
The undersigned would call the attentiou of all con-

cerned to the fact,that he is prepared to do, and will ex-
ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch,and in the
most workman-like manner.

FITTING UP MILL IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in
any of their parts, and WARRANTED to give satisfac-
tion.

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in"the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to his facilities for
doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, he is confident that he can satisfy all
who favor him with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN. I
Towanda, Oct. 15,1660.

Coal, Ziimc, Cement, Dire Brick, Drain
Tiles, &c.

THERE is a Lime Kiln at the Barclay
Company's Basin, in Towanda, where is kept con-

stantly for sale, fresh burnt IVhite Lime, made irom the
best quality of New York lime stone at 25 cents per
bushel, or $1 per barrel, headed up in barrels, and 12$
cents per bushel for slacked lime. Lime shipped on boats
at Towanda without additional charge. Also Syracuse
IValer Lime at $1 15 jjper barrel, and Fire Brick at 8

cents each. Drain Tiles 2,3 and 4 inch sizes at 2. 3 and
6 cents per foot, a very nice article for drainin land or

about dwellings. Merchants supplied with Beardsley's
Axes by the dozen. Jack Screws , for moving buildings,
to let at 25 cents per day each.

Barclay Coal at $2 25 per ton for Lumfl Coal and
$2 00 per ton for Smith Coal. Coal delivered in Towan-
da at 25 cents per load.

All the above for sale at the office of the Barclay R. R.
& Coal Company, Towanda.

J. MACFARI.AIN.
Towanda, Feb. 22.1861. Gen. Superintendent.

CAUTION.
" To he, or not to be? hat is the question!

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous opposition,
Or by taking up arms against a sea of printing ink,
And opposing, end them."

tXiHE proprietor of the Argus takes occasion in adver-
j X tising his Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for fling

| about a
"

sort of a concern," which is hoping "to delude
the public." As I have opened a Bindery on my own ac-
count, the inference is that if the public bring their

| binding to me, thev are in no danger of being defrauded.
: For two years I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and he

has taken great pains t satisfy the publicI was the " best
Binder in America," as the columns of the Argus wil
testify. Has he been all that time "deluding the pub
lie?" If 1 have l>een engaged in a fraud, he has been th
principal. But I refer to my work during that time a
evidence that there has been no fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery
business, I have resumed business here on my own ac-
count.as I know of nothing which prevents me from fol-
lowing a legitimate and bawful calling for my support
I shall endeavor by good work and attentiou to my busi-
ness to give public satisfaction.

March 15. JOHANN F. BENDER, Binder.

HONEY. ?A few stnall boxes, extra nice,
for sale cheap at FOX'S.

Towanda, Sept. 18, 1861.

KEROSINE OIL, FOR SALE CHEAP
at FOX'S.

Aug. 2k, 1861.

JHerchanirtir> kt.

SOfe, NEW ATTRACTIONS !

If At Geo. H. Wood's Gallery
I L TOWANDA, PA.

J \ You can procure, at low prices,

fl\iPlH©T©©MraßJB \Of all sizes, np to life size, cither plain or re
>| touched, colored in oil or pastille.

Also. MELAINOTYPES and AMBROTYPES. and al
most all other kinds of types. Pictures in good cases for
25 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Melainotypes made in all kinds of weather, (except for
children. All work warranted. July 25,1661.

IMIIS IS THE EOT
. where you can tind a very line assortment of

WATCHES AND JEWELRY of all descriptions, also a
good stock of CLOCKS, prices ranging from 10 shillings
up, and warranted to give good satisfaction or no sale.
I am also agent tor the sale of D. E. LENT'S celebrated
Barometers, which every fanner should always have. I'rl
ees from 18 to S2O, according to finish REPAIRING
done as usual in a neat aud workmanlike mannerand war
ranted. WM. A. CHAMBERLIN.

N K\V FIRM
AT TUB

JBAK2H&7 I
OF H A. BURBANK.

B. F. <k H. SHAW,

H AVING PURCHASED THIS WELL
. known establishment, they ill endeavor, by strict

attention to business, t<> sustain the excellent reputation
which this Bakery and Eating Saloon has attained under
the supervision of the late proprietor. Wo shall con-
tinue to manufacture

CRA CKER,
of every description, such as oyster, inilk,Boston, soda,
butter, water, pic nic, Graham, sugar, wine and common
crackers. Also, Rusk, Buns, Butter Rolls, Wheat, In-
dian and Graham

BREAD & CAKE,
of all kinds, constantly on hand and made to order. The
attention of the citizens of this place and vicinity, is
called to the above, arid they are assured that they can
always be supplied with any of these articles.

Wedding and Social Parties,
will be furnished with every description and style ot
Fruit, Pound, and fancy CAKES. Tavern keepers and
Grocers will he supplied on terms as odvantageous as at
any other establishment in the State. In connection with
the above he has an

EATIJTG SALOON,
where everything in the line will be served out to those
who may favor liiin with a sail.

Thankful tor past favors he respectfully solicits a con
tinnance of the same. B. F. ft 11. SHAW.

Towanda, June 27. 1861.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE!
ELMIRA, N. Y.

FACULTY:
N. CAULDWEI.L,President and Professor of Practical

and Ornamental Pcnmaship, and Science of Boop-
koeping.

WM. M. CROSBY. A. M., Professor of Mathematics, the
Classics anil Sciences, and Consulting Accountant.

CLIFFORD E. WADSWORTH, Principal of the Prepar-
atory Department, anil General Assistant Teacher.

Rev THOS. K. BEECHER. Lecturer on Commercial
Ethics, History, and Political Economy.

Hon. ALEX. S. 1)1 YEN, Lecturer on Commercial Law,
Civil at tl International Polity.

S. R. VAN CAMPEN. Lecturer on Theoretical and Prac-
tical Banking and Finance.

REFERENCES:
CHAS. H. ELMER Esq., Waverly.
CHAS. J. FOLGER. Attorney, Geneva.
J. B. WILLIAMS Esq., Banker, Ithaca.
WM. HILDKETH,Sheriff, Canandaigua.
T. H. THOMPSON, Post Master, Corning.
JOHN L. LEWIS, Jr., Counsellor, Penn Yann.
COWING ft CO., Pump Manufacturers, Seneca Falls.
WASHINGTON THURMAN,See'y Gas LightCo., Bath.
Rev. AMOS BROWN, Pres. People's College, Havana.
Rev. E. L. WADSWORTH, Insurance Agt., New Graef-

euberg.
Messrs. NICHOLS ft LONG, Merchants' Troy, Bradford

county. Pa.
JOHN C. KKRWIN, Secretary Nail Works Co., Harris-

burg, Pa.

Elmira Commercial College.
THUS INSTITUTION WAS EST AB-
JL LISHED in 1858, and its success lias been beyond

the most sanguine expectations of its founder. Prof.
CAULDWEI.L, who has relied more upon untiring devo-
tion and indefatigable attention to the interests of bis pn-
pils, than upon profuse advertising aud complimentary
Scholarships to extend a reputation.

The Course ol Instruction consists of four Departments.
i.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
Here especial attention is given to youth in the Ele-

ments of Knowledge, viz : Spelling, Reading, Writing,

Geography, Arithmetic, Grammar, Elocution and Com-
position.

11.

DEPARTMENT OF PENMANSHIP.
Embracing all varieties of Plain, Practical, Business,

and Ornamental Penmanship, German Tex', Old Eng
lUh. Antique Lettering, Manuscript Copying, Pen Draw-
ing, &c.

111.
COMMERCIAL COMPUTATIONS.

Embracing new rules, not published, of the most rapid
methods of Computation, as applied to Interest, Bank
Discount. Accounts Current, Simple and Compound Equ-
tations. Insurance, Exchange, General Average, Com-
mission and Brokerage, Partnership Settlements, Bank-
rupt Dividends, Loss and Gain, Alligation,etc.

IV.

BOOK-KEEPING DEPARTMENT.
Embracing Commercial Law, Business Correspondence,

Settlements, &c., applicable to Wholesale, Retail, Import-
ing, Jobbiug, or Commission Business, This Department
is organized and conducted on the Counting Room Sys-
tem. with all the improvements introduced by Bryant ft

; Htratton and others, and the students at once enter upon
! the Practical Working and Routine of Banking, Mining,

, Shipping, Insurance, Railroading, Manufacturing, Ac.,
and elaborate actual transactions taken from the Origin-
al Books of exteusive firms.

THE COLLEGE ROOMS
Have reeently been re-fitted and elegantly furnished, so
that now they are unsurpassed in com ort anil conve-
nience of arrangement. A separate apartment is provid-
ed for Ladies. To students of ordinary capacity and in-
dustry, entire satisfaction will be guaranteed.

3- For Terms and further particulars send for a Cir-
cular, or apply personally to

N. CAULDWELL, PRINCIPAL.
River Buildings, opposite Brainard House, Elmira, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 8,1861.?m3

WILSON, BARNES <fc CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
And Extensive Dealers in Tea.

15 Warren street, (three doors below Washington at.,)
NEW YORK.

WILLIAM H. WILSON, formerly of the firm of Ful
Dr. Dayton & Co., and Wilson, Jackson ft Merrill.

I). V. BARNES, formerly of Bradford county.
A. C. KEENEY, of Wyoming county, Pfl.
SAMUEL N. DELANO, of New York. 16my6m

Jttfscrllcrnrous.

CHEWS, SITLE & BEAUTY.
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO BUY YOUR

CLOTHING CHEAP
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

reclaim it to the ople!
TUST RECEIVED.?A Stock of
*} FALL ANI) WINTER CLOTHING, at JOHN
SHLAM'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store. Faj's coolly,
boldly and deliberately, that he takes the foremost of the
Clothing Merchants ot Towauda.

Eigtheon hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
light and beauty of Spring shines upon us, with all its
radiant splendor. I slialT continue to sell Clothing, for
Cash, cheaper than any other man, as my goods are all
bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap for
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore, I
can warrant them well made. Enough for me to say, I
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, SC.,
That is kept in any other Store in town.

My banner is on the breeze,
" And long may it wave,

O'er the laud of the free,
And the home of the brave !

While her Stars and Stripes
Shine out like sun.

Telling ali the nations
That Freedom's beg in."

This _s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where they can do the best, regardless of

i the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. J invite
[ you to come and see uie?country as well as the city are
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or
free are invited to call.

Come one, come all, and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough for all in need.
The boys, themselves, are at their posts,
And they alone can supply a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown,
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all the rest!
Hurrah ! hurrah ! o'er hill a d plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again.
Among our assortments you'll always find,
Goods to fit, and please the mind.
We're on hand, and always willing.
To sell our Goods, and earn a shilling!

So hold your horses, and come this way,
We shall he glad to see you any day,

At JOHN SIII.AM'S Clothing Store, next door to If. S.
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B.?We wish to be understood, that we are not to be
undersold by any man, or combination ot men.

<ie" No charge lor showing our Goods.
Towaip;.,. M,iy y>, JOHN SHI.AM.

News from the Great Rebellion.
EXCITING NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR!

11. EDDY,
| |AS PURCHASED THE ENTIRE
1 I stock ai d list res of E. S. BENDICT, first door

south of POWELL'S Keystone Store.

STILL LATER NEWS!
He has just returned from New York. where lie has
bought for cash, at war prices, a remarkably fine stock |
of goods, all made to order for this market, and warrant- !
ed as represented, which he flatters himself he can sel' |lower for cash than h.is ever been offered in this market,
for the same qualityof goods.

His stock consists ot Overcoats, from $5 up, Superior
French Cassimere Coats and Silk Mixed Coats, and a
lower grade.

PAETTS,
Doe Skin, F'rench Cassimere, Silk Mixed Cassimere,
Satinett.

"VESTS,
Silk Velvet, Grenadier, Doe Skin, French Cassimere, Silk '
Mixed Cassimere, Farmer's Satin, Satinett, and low
pi iced Undershirts and Drawers, he has 'Jo doz, at

ALL PRICES!
Wool Rocks. Celebrated British J Hose, a large assort

ment. Linen Shirts and Collars, a big lot. Neck Ties,
Stocks, Suspenders, Gloves, Mittens, Umbrellas, Canes,
Monkey Jackets, Baskets, Overalls, Oversbirti,

HATS AND CAPS, 7

Of all Binds, and prices to suit the times. Also,

CHAR. OAKFORD ft SON'S

Celebrated Philadelphia Silk Hats,
The best article made in the United States, all of which
he is anxious to sell to the publicat a low ligure. (or cash
only. It. W.EDDY.

Towanda. Oct. 3, 1861.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Full Operation !

UJK have the gratificatii n of announcing to our frfends,
customers, and the public, that we are now pre-

pared to do

ROOK: BINDING,
in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles,
and on the mo>t favorable terms.

Having secured, permanently, the services of Mr. 11.
C. WIUTKKAK. a finished workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
sent to the public the most positive assurance of our abil-
ity to please our patrons.

as" Customers should be particular to remember that
the " Argus Bindery," is in tlie Argus Building, as form-
erly, (first building north of the Ward House) and is con-
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should be delivered.

CAUTION.?We are compelled injustice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution them against a sort
a concern. that falsely holds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. This fraud is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-.
tioned.

&S~ Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
pnai ranted.

*#-Country Produc of all kinds taken in payment
for work.

tir Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-
pared to Rule and Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or
pattejn, at prices as low as elsewhere.

Sowanda, March 5.1860. E. A. PARSONS.

ATTENTION !

THE LARGEST STOCK OF BOOTS
and Shoes ever brought to Towanda, has just been

opened at the long established and well known store o

J. D. HUMPHREY.
The assortment is composed of

LADIES CONGRESS GAITERS,
KID GAITERS,

BOOTEES,
SLIPPERS.

BUSKINS,
AND

CHILDREN'S' SHOES,
of every variety.

Gentlemen, yon are invited to examine those Patent
Leather and Calf Skin Gaiters, Oxford Ties, and Gentle-
men's Slippers.

Boots and Shoes made to Order,
AND REPAIRED.

SHOE FINDINCS.
French and American Calf Skin, Kip and Upper Lea-

ther, Harness Leather, Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather.

SADDLERY, HAFDWARL AND SADDLER'S TOOLS,

Groceries Very Cheap,
And the whole stock will be sold for Cash at prices

which make it an object for all to buy at
Towanda, June 4. 1861. HUMPHREY'S.

A CARD.

THE present depressed state of the Money
Market having had the effect to place many kindsjof

Goods within the reach of Cash buyers, at mnch lower
prices 'han heretofore, the undersigned begs to give no-
tice that he has availed himself of this reduction, to a
large extent within the past ten days and is now offering
many bargains such as have heretofore never oeen equall-
ed in this market.

Dec. 16, 1860. JOSEPH POWEI L.

itffscdiaueous.

DR PORTER'S

OLD DRUG STORE,
Already admitted to be

The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA!
WITH

An established reputation for keeping the best medicine,

UNEQUALLED
In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre-

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, who devote

the most careful attention .pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles. and medicines of unques-
tioned purity,has become

TEH ©A3R BMJ-i §?©B!£
With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE ~ANDRETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Tmpor
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

scs, the prices will always be at the low-
est point for I'riine (foods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, ils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS 8L DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stock will be sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REDUCED, VIE:

Of Soaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Pocket Knives and Razors,

Lam pa and Materials for Light.
TRUSSES k SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE
TOBACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Skin & Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
Eclectic, Botanic and Jfomcropafhic Medicines

Spices, Hird Seed, Lamp Shades and Gurden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION, Ac.

Constituting the mo.-t complete assortment, embracing
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised lor the Cash System.

IB. PORTERS CAMI'HENE 1
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in tht
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For Family Use,

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted fo
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 371 eent-
I>r. Porter's Family Embrocation -? 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tonic Klixer '? so "

l)r-Porter's Worm Syrup "

25 "

Dr. Porter's Comn. Syr. llypophosphites.. " 100 "

Dr. Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " '25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 26 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff. " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder ?' 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogene " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricophile *' 25 '?

Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 37i "

Ir.Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 25" "

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Black Ink " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid. " 37A '?

Dr. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison ?' 25 "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia " 25 "

Medical Aihice privrn gratuitously at (liroiiut
Charging only for Medicine.

Thankful for pa-t lilieral patronage would respect
fullyannounce to hi- friends and the public that no paius
shall be spared tositisfyand merit the continuance of
their confidence and patronage, at the

Cash Drug 1 Store !
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Towanda, Sept. 5, 1-iil.

HOTEL KEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS,

LARMERS, AND ALL

WHO WANT

I HAVE jnst received from the City, a
Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LIQUORS has been pur-
chased for CASH, directly from the Importers, whereby
1 am enabled to furnish Farmers for the approaching
Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of any
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than were ever be
fore offered in Towanda.

HOTEL KEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to examinj my
stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have facilitiesfoi
purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE my
goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Besides my Liquor: are warranted pure and unadulter
ated. I have also on hand the Largest Stock and Great-
est Variety of

Ever brought to Towanda. which having been purchased
directly from the Manufacturers and Importers, enables
me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists ol the
city. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invited
to an examination of my entire stock of Liquors, Cigars
and To' acco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, atprices LOWER than elsewhere in this town.

Confident that I am enabled to sell my entire stock of
Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like goods
can be purchased this side of the City, I respectfully so-
licit the public to an examination at No. 5. Brick Row.

H. W. NOBLE.
Towanda, June 14. 1860.

MAEK TIME !

FORWARD ! MARCH!
TO THE

NEWS R OM!
Where You can set the Latest News!

AND IF YOU WANT TO KEEP
well posted on the events that are passing la-fore

the American people, just ask for one of THE ILLUS-
TRATED PAPERS. They are really worth double the
price we ask for them. And while you are there vou
may as well get a MAP showing all the important points
in the country. Or, you may want to write to your
friends, and you can get the verv latest style of PATRI-
OTIC NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

Come and see what w# have got. and satisfy your-

selves. Don't forget the place?THE MEWS ROOM-
Towanda, June 12,186 L

FRESH FIGS, PRUNES, RAISINS
Dates, Tamarinds, Oranges, Lemons, and all kinds

FOX'S.

Business

ApriUl, I**l. y Mo&rt ' Store. Kt( 'j

THOMASTJ INGHAM ATT,A AT LAW. UWW.^gte,
HN. WILLIAMS, ATTCiZ^'

? LA W, CANTON PA wi
/~-B *EYAriiens entrusted to bis care in the courts nM?d k *ll 1Lycomg and Sullivan Cos. 01 B ">df&rdl2>E. OVEBTON, JR

"" -Li*

OVKKTON k MONTAXVP"
NEYS A T J.A ID?Office inrJ' 7'7"ofiy occupied by J as. Macfah.ank

L 0,00 Block.

DR. E. 11. MASON, PHYSIcJr^-SURGEON, offers Ins professionalpeople of Towanda and vicinity. Office J""
on Pme street, where be can always be to -.**

rr**'
tprofessionally engaged.

PI B. PARSONS, ATTORXr^AJ /.yflD, THOV, Bradford Co. p, 14 1
M. A 11. F. Lolig'n store. ' f'; n.,

T7LIIAXAN SMITH, havi^tl;^
ZJ Towanda , lias opened a Law Offi e *.u '\u25a0?
Store. Dec. 1,1857. e OTe Htr5 .(

T. G COB URN,
A TTORNEY AND NOTARY Pl hl , r-LJL Towanda, Pa. Office ia the buildin* oc -

cupied bv H. B. McKean. * '^er.; n
**,Ail legal business attended to with prompt**u

Towanda, Aug. 20, ISCI-tf.

DR II WI'STox hi
TIST, permanently located in f 'I T I 1 ' OFFICE one door soutb of Baiievv v ' !

Towanda. Feb. 1... I**\u25a0"(

O. H. WOODRUFF- DENTIS?
PERMANENTLY located in Towanda

Office No. 5. Brick Row. over 11. \V. Nobis-
Entrance one door south of Tr:n y A Moore*. k' '

WILMOTA W ATKINS, ATTORxivj
} v AT LAW, TOWANDA, IA?Office Lai.occupied by U. Mercur.

w"lr-
DAVID WJLMOT- | C. 11. WaTRK'SMay 2. 1861.

WARD HOI'SE.
Towanda, Fa.

TIIE Subscribers having leased this v."lknown Hotel for a term of years, would informt- -
friends and the traveling public, that they will be B*,.
happy to accommodate all who may favor them *;k ,
call. It will be the aim ol the present proprietor,-
make the Ward HOUSE at once comfortable. i.leaaaaT
and cheerful. Yours Truly,

.'an. 1* ? 'Si. POWELL A SMITH

McCA B E ' S
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET,

lieloir J. Kingsbeiy's store, Main at.

THF. subscriber would respectfully tender his *ir,.,,
thanks to the public lor the very liberal patrijU

extended to him, and solicits a continuance of t,
lie begs leave to assure that lie intends to keej . ,

as heretofore, a choice selection of MEATS 01'..i->, |
the bet the country affords, which be intends
very small profits, either by the side, quarter or |><.ia.

gr- .\ 'piautity of first quulit of SALT POL'K.put
by myself, heap, try the burn ior pound

Meats will l>e promptly delivered, at any pWe witaj
the corpi ration.

Towanda. August 12,1859. J McCABE

RA I L OA I) IIOTEL
Aear the Barclay Railroad terminus,

TOWANDA, PENNA.
LP I* JORDAN respect fully informs tht
.1. ? Hie public tsi.it he Jr.- !? a-. 1 \u2666!.<? v., ? .

ern stand formerly occupied by M. T. Cakrikk, in ttt
lower part ?! the borough ot T avanda, which h..
been refitted and thoroughly re furiti-hed. lie invito-..
patronage of the public with every eostiilern e that be
ran give entire satisfaction to such as may favu .

with a call.
Ili> BAH will be ttept stocked with the best qua!;

LIQUORS, and the I-est brands of CIOAU.S.
Extensive stabling is connected with the house iy

reliable attendants w illrnly b? kept.
No pains or expense w: ! be spared to do-crve thent

ronage of thepublio? \u25a0\u25a0<* 'fc- charges will I* re,,*,

ble.
Towanda. April 1. I'd],

Extraordinary Inducements J
TO THE BUYERS OF

FURXIIURE AND CHA&|
H A VINO greatly increa-r- 1 my! 1

S^eMMjgg&l&gKstock of i I
determined t<> dfe|w>se of these aco-,a I

tions rapidly, and with that design offer all arti .c it 1
unprecedented low prices, for Cash.

flood Sofas at |H to $?o, fine Cane Seat Cbiinilthl
each, a nice Bedstead for 20 shillings.

I have now more than 60 different patterns of Chart
Bureaus Desks tor the farmer or merchant. Liokint
fllasses os>oking grass Plates.Portrair mU'irture (rauirt

of gilt, Rosewood, Mahogany and IVa/aut mrner: 20
patterns of Stands ; extension, dining tea and work Ti-
ldes, Hall Stands, and in lact anything that can betound
in a city Ware house.

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with a got-f
Hearse ready, at all times

Purchasers w 11 tic sure to tind the right place, souti

side of the public square, -me door east ot Montanyes.
Towanda. Dec. 1, I*so. CHESTER W El.Ls^

THE OLD STAND

STILL IN operation:,
c-pdF'* iTTCftigwT>. THE subscriber would annocs't

ygS&tfS!?}: to the puldie that he has v- A " |
and w ill make t ororr *0

:V" |i kind ft CABINET PUBXimR
a ? 'such as Sofas.Divans Loar.P- '-f II'fe JsWHtiLau-- 4 tre Card. Dining and lires- J

b!e. Mahogany, Walnut,JSirie tas I
£ Jf I f:Cherry Bureaus. Stands r: <r.o 1
\u25a0

' ?B? ? kinds, Chairs and Itedsteaiiv -'i-ver! |
description, which are, and will be made of the best ma-
terial and workmanlike manner, and which thrv*"-' 1
for cash cheaper than can be bought in any ether
room in the country.

READY-MADE COFFINS, on hand on the mnstrei
sonable terms. A good HEARSE viV. tie furnished ,
Funeral occasions. J AME> MACKISSOa-

Towanda. January 1.1857.

NEW FIRM.

CODDING & RUSSELL
HAVE purchased the large and well known est*!-'-

ment of I). C. Hall, and are now receivingfro®?
York, the largest and most complete assortment of

HARD-WARE,
ever offered for sale in this market, which wil!!**-
CHEAP for Cash or appoved Creait. , ,

We have a large and well selected stock ot " - .
Coal COOKING STOVES, every variety of

style of Parlor, Dining Room. Six Plate, and C . .4
Stoves, which we can. and will sell as cheap a* rt

", \

purchased in this or any adjoining county. Also*'
and complete assortment of

IRON AND STEEL,
Nails and Glass. Paints and Oils, House TrirominP \u25a0*

riage Trimmings. Springs. Iron Axels and rw stv
all sizes, Carpenters and Joiners Tools,

smiths Tools, Cross-cut, Circular and Mil-

Saws, Table and Pocket

cut \u25a0:

of every description.
Pumps, Lead-Pipe, Chain Pumps and Tunc

ItRITT%\\l V ANI> PL.ATEDW#
the latest and most approved patters. A 'sr,:f .1
of TIN-WARE AND STOVEPIPE, always
Patent b'ti etched Leather BELTING. Every

form of

FARMING TOOLS.
JOR WORK done on short notice and VT *rr,:in ''

GRAIN. Old Iron. Copper. Brittanni'. BJ*wax and Feathers, taken in exchange tor ".wjd,"
We invite " the whole world and the rcstot rol

to call and examine our our goods before P" r'

j Our motto will be use every man wetland *ut>ro

1 ina wrong.
?-nit Po**>"

irOne door south of Tracy and Moore

Block. Main street, CODDING A
| joun A.count so, I ~, ptft

j c. s. Kt-ssRLL. 1 Towanda. S*P; ?'

WANTED- BY THE SUBSCR' 1

a.UOtl bushels of WHEAT, for whk'b w

price in cash willbe paid on delivery at on ? _ , (V* myeiliho - 1
North Towanda, Sept. 3.1861.


